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Success	
 in	
 the	
 Kitchen starts with a well-stocked pantry. There are many
items that are staples and should always be on hand in your kitchen. And
when I say “pantry” it includes your entire kitchen - even the fridge and
freezer. Many items on the list will keep for longer periods of time. While
some of the items, including refrigerator items, will get used frequently.

A	
 Caution:	
 No list can accommodate all food allergies, sensitivities, and
preferences. You may need to make some adjustments for your family’s
specific needs. Add your substitutions to the list so you can ensure you have
them on hand.

If you have a lot of things in your pantry that are missing from my list, then
you may want to think about my Pantry Tune Up. My own pantry has seen
some drastic changes in recent years. Here are some of the items that were
banned from my pantry: vegetable oil, canola oil, refined sugar, iodized (=
processed) salt, most soups, salad dressings, and more. Most are banned
because they're unhealthy or contain unhealthy ingredients.

Restocking	
 the	
 Pantry is a process, not a weekend project. You may not
want to pitch everything and start over. Rather you can make better choices
as things run out. I probably changed my pantry over 3-4 years. Eventually, I
realized there were some things that I threw out because I knew I wouldn't
be using them. Canola and vegetable oils were things that I eventually just
threw out. It's entirely up to you.

Then there are other items that I just have never bought or used. I'm a bit of
a purist and prefer not to have things that are pre-mixed. That's why I never
have baking mix or pancake mix or cake mixes in my house. (Confession:
There may be a particular brownie mix that still takes up space in my pantry.)
Garlic salt is one of those items I have never bought. Why? If I have garlic
powder and salt then why do I need something that has both? I prefer to
season with those two items individually. That's a choice I make and so that's
also how I write my recipes.
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In	
 Your	
 Pantry
Almond Slivers, *B
Bread Crumbs
Brown Rice
Coconut Oil
Corn Meal, Organic
Cornstarch, Non-GMO
Ghee (Clarified Butter)
Honey, local if possible
Lemon Juice, *A
Lime Juice, *A
Mustard, *A
Olive OIl, Extra Virgin
Pecans, *B
Pumpkin Seeds, *B
Quinoa
Sea Salt
Sesame Oil, Toasted
Sesame Seeds, *B
Soy sauce, Low Sodium, *A
Sugar, Coconut Palm
Sugar, Organic (if you must)
Sunflower Seeds, *B
Syrup, Brown Rice
Syrup, Maple, *A
Teriyaki Sauce, *A
Tomatoes, Canned, Diced, Organic,
*C
Vinegar
Vinegar, Apple Cider, Raw
Vinegar, Balsamic
Vinegar, Red Wine
Whole Wheat Flour
Whole Wheat Pasta

*A - Refrigerate after opening
*B - Best if stored in fridge or freezer
*C - look for BPA-free cans
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In	
 The	
 Refrigerator
Butter, Organic & Unsalted
Cheese, Parmesan
Eggs, Pastured
Garlic
Jalapeños
Lemon Juice
Lime Juice
Milk, Organic, Whole
Mustard
Olives, Black
Olives, Kalamata
Onions
Soy Sauce, Low Sodium
Teriyaki Sauce

Herbs	
 &	
 Spices
Basil, dried
Bay leaves
Cayenne pepper
Celery seed
Cinnamon
Coriander
Cumin
Dill weed
Dried minced onion
Garlic powder
Ginger, ground
Nutmeg
Oregano
Paprika
Parsley, dried
Pepper corns & grinder (optional)
Pepper, ground black
Rosemary, dried
Thyme, dried
Mustard, dried
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I’ve been cooking for as long as I can remember. My mother was an excellent
cook and cooked everything from scratch. My sister, Conni, and I learned
from her. The Joy of Cooking was the first cookbook I knew and we used it for
most recipes.
Mom’s cookbook had a recipe for “Half Hour Chocolate Cake” which was a
frequent treat at our house. When I was 10 years old, I learned the
importance of eggs by forgetting to put them into the cake. I don’t
recommend this as it makes for a very dry cake.
One summer I was seriously into making donuts. About once a week or so, I
would get up super-duper early and make donuts - fried in oil - for my dad
and his office. Needless to say, I was very popular with his office!
When Conni moved away from home, she cooked and baked for her small
family. I used to spend weekends at her place baking bread and helping her
cook. That’s when I learned to bake bread. This was long before the bread
machines or the heavy duty mixers that could knead the dough. I believe
learning to make dough by hand gave me a better feel for the whole process.
Today? I let my mixer and its dough hook do the heavy mixing.
I bake all of the bread that we eat at our house; as well as cooking nearly all
the meals. My husband likes to cook on the grill so we frequently share the
cooking duties.
Barbara McNeely
Owner at Mariposa Naturals LLC
Website: MariposaNaturals.com
Email: barbara@MariposaNaturals.com
Cookbook coming soon: Veggies	
 101 - Visit Veggies101.com for more
information.
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